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Catch Her
MARY KATIIERINE PARKS

Premonition or boredom made him look up before the first pane broke. When it
did, the sound startled him, not because it was so loud but because it was so subtle:
like someone bre--.1king his window by mistake.
1he windows were the best thing about his second-floor apartment 'Ihey ran the
length of the house, from knee-level to the ceiling. n1ey were old and the c~ulking
was crumbling. In the winter, the wind lisped through the cracks, tluttenng th_e
newspaper on his breakfast table. He had married the windows in haste, and, for thts
pleasure, was, in his leisure, repenting with an exorbitant alim~ny of ret~t (heat not
included). I Ie paid it with a blind fidelity to the beauty of the wmdow's vtew of Lake
Charlotte.
lle got up, of course, and went to look out, staying far to the left of where _the first
pane had been broken and where the second and third panes were breakmg. He
saw her standing half-way down the sloping concrete drive, turning a stone over
and over in her hand. The stones that had already landed on his floor were smooth
and chalk-colored-the size of thimbles.
She'd started with the pane at the upper right, and, traveling in a clockwise direction, was breaking the four-pane clusters, one pane at a time, four clusters to a window. The lower left cluster was breaking now. With one stone per pane, she was
getting them all on the first try. There was nothing hurried _in her mo~ion. '~he street
below her was empty: husbands and mommy-track executtves were m thetr respective work stations, school-age children collected by their buses an hour before.
·n1cre was another full-size window between where she was working and where he
stood, so, without turning his back to her, he sidled back to the kitchen table and
retrieved his coffee cup. When he returned to where he could see her, he was pretty
~ure that she couldn't see him, or in her concentration didn't bother. She was rela.'l:ed
and fluid, yet totally focused on the game. Her accuracy with the odd-shaped rocks
impressed him, especially the way she seemed to adapt her motion to each ~ei?ht
and shape. He'd taught her to throw--with rocks as a matter of f~ct-on thetr _ftrst
date. She'd started out releasing straight at the ground, the way gtrls throw, wtth a
motion that made his stomach zag in disbelief. He wondered how they could make
their arms move that way on purpose.
Learning to throw had been her idea, and at her request after dinner, he showed
her. It meant standing behind her, his right hand around her right wrist, moving her
arm in the correct, circular motion. He was surprised that she had let him touch her.
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He hadn't thought he'd be able to initiate such intimacy. Mter that, she always
seemed willing to watch baseball with him; something about cleats, he figured, or
beanballs.
Cold air rushed in the jagged windows and he shivered and wished he had more
than just socks on his feet. But his shoes were in the bedroom, across the broken
glass from where he now stood, unable safely to move. Women, he reflected, were
born for the change-up, they were so good at little acts ofthrottled passion-the
withering look, the glass on the floor, that sort of thing. Women don't doctor a ball
to make it drop; they just send it off with a little sigh and men swing.
Another pane splintered. He saw her shift toward him slightly, one eye on him
now, almost with deference, as a rookie pitcher with a good motion might eye a
cagey base runner on first So far, she had retired each cluster in order, but the effort
had seemed to tire her. 'Take your time,' he thought at her, forgetting his feet and
the cold air. 'Loosen up.' She thumbed a stone, discarded it and reached for another.
She looked away, over the top of a passing car, brushed back the hair from her eyes,
turned suddenly and fired, a little too hard, but breaking the window squarely in the
middle. He shifted his weight from foot to foot. He took a bite out of his tepid
coffee. He wondered dimly where he had left his flip-up sunglasses and felt the
small of his back grow damp.
She threw again and hit again squarely. Too soon, without setting up, she threw
again and he winced before she released. The rock hit the window frame, skittered
and broke through. 'On the corner,' he called aloud. l11e stone landed near his foot
'You all right?'
She looked down. The window was nearly finished He counted the panes again
and made up rules to calculate the count. Even if you didn't give her that inside
corner, he reasoned, she hadn't given up a single walk The sound of a passing car irritated him, people were beginning to come out of their houses. He spit groundsy
coffee into the glass on the floor, forcing a patience he didn't feel. The heros in the
baseball novels he'd read when he was kid were patient: they set the tempo of the
big game, stepped off the rubber or out of the batter's box to soak up distance like a
summer tan. They didn't sit, squat, in front of a fat guy, waiting for some other player
to deign to take their sign as soon as he could peel his wild eyes off the crowd.
She rolled her head back and around and he could almost feel the tension wringing across her shoulders. He watched her force relaxation into her face, though the
effort left her forehead tense, betraying her. She was thinking too hard. 'Feel it,' he
corrected.
He knew to slow down for her then-not to joke or take the pressure off, but to
talk a little honey and more deliberately, as he had the year their sleeping had been
sweet. It was a fine distinction between waiting too long and going ahead. If he
waited until she shook off the sign, the tension that fed her would get lost. But if he
tried to rush her delivery or stepped out to put a guy on, he'd hurt her with his lack
of confidence. He'd managed to do something wrong, he supposed, or she wouldn't
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be stanJing out there in his driveway. Maybe she'd wanted him to spray paint her
name on a water tower. Some token was obviously needed, he could see that, but
he'd given his class ring to Carol Forsythe in the eleventh grade and hadn't come
across many tokens after that Nothing good came in boxes of high fiber cereal.
What would have satisfied him seemed to be the beginning of the end with them.
I fer career had taken off last summer when the city council chose her proposal over
others from her firm. He calmly awaited the smug strut He prepared room for her
ego. llut instead, she seemed to fold. She would come home in mourning if she
overhead the secretaries gossiping, speculating on the reasons for her success, or if
she faced a new joke her colleagues told. • Blow them off,n he'd told her. It haJ
sc.oemed like adequate advice to him.
In June they'd been invited to the council's reception and she'd asked him to take
her. She'd seemed nervous and gloomy on the drive over, so he pushed her out in
front of the press and for awhile she brushed them back. From where he stood,
drinking whiskey with the lawyers, it all looked pretty good. But midway through
the evening her eyes tagged him over the shoulder of a loud CEO who was noisily
reattaching her name tag which his tipsy nearsightedness had dislodged. Her pallor
warned him that she wanted to be taken out 'Get tough,' he'd said with a tip of his
glass, signaling for the fast ball when she clearly wanted to waste one. '01e caterers
saved her from totally throwing the game when they arrived with dinner.
lhe evening had been a success for her: the right people had seen her and she'd
had good stuff. She wouldn't need him now, he knew-the world was her oyster.
Once you've got success, everything else just falls away. 'There you are, waiting on
top when all that overdue acknowledgment of your superiority comes rolling in.
And you knew all along you were great
Rut she might just as well have been sick or pregnant, the way she took on. She
,Jept badly and slept with him not at all. She was busy and worked late, but every
time the phone rang she begged him to answer it. He got pretty tired of this and
1' ,ld her so. Told her that now she was doing so well maybe she would prefer him to
move on. Generous timing, he thought, when she had this advantage. He was man
enough to let her shine, if she were determined to go. But somehow she managed to
turn it around (this bothered him) and make it his idea, living through the summer
like a minor league outfielder who knows he'll never get the call
lhe longer she waited, the less he thought about it. After all, they had that timeshare collage reserved for July, season tickets at the dome, and they were carpooling
(his car was in the shop again). She'd even lost some weight and finally dyed her
hair (the effect was almost stunning) so by the day of the last homegame doubleheader he'd pretty much forgotten about it
He didn't feel anything happen. They had left the artificial brilliance of the domed
stadium and squinted in the greater brilliance of the late afternoon sun. She'd had a
hold of his arm. lloth of them were carried along with the crowd, half-listening to
each other's post-game analysis. When he realized that she was no longer next to
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him, he stopped and thought about it. He couldn't remember when he'd seen her
last.
When he turned to look for her he saw her struggling with a tall, young man,
whose pale mouth hung open at an angle: retarded or handicapped, he thought concisely. She was looking up at the man who had a hold of her arm and was pumping
it up and down in an exaggerated handshake. She was polite and frightened.
"You're pretty," the young man was saying; you're pretty you're pretty you're pretty,"
over and over again.
He stood ten yards from them and watched, slightly tired, wondering how, when
she was through, they would get out of the traffic in time to make their dinner reservation. lie looked back at her and their eyes met. No contact
Someone finally came and led the young man back to his group, apologizing to
her in the same sing-song tone professionals use to manage damaged people.
When she caught up, she never stopped; she walked past him, actually, and straight
onto a bus filled with Methodists from Racine. It pulled away while he stood waiting
for her to get off, leaving him in a backwash of slow-moving fans, heading for bars
and victory parties.
What was he supposed to make of that? He still wondered now. How to answer
that sort of thing? Not knowing what action to take, he had taken none. He was
home, two days later, when she arrived in a borrowed station wagon, and he knew
nothing more than to stand watching as she boxed her clothes and dishes. lie held
the door for her as she carried her things down the stairs. When he looked out at her
now, he couldn't remember what they had argued about or how it had felt to love
her.
lhe wind was beginning to blow out. She looked up at him through the places
where the windows had been. He counted the broken panes and wondered if he
could have done it with just one try per pane. He wondered if he could somehow
outdo it. His right shoulder ached with jealousy, but he settled back and caught her.
nuee throws, three perfect strikes. The stones dropped like sinkers and the room
rained glass like cheers.
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